FESTIVE FARE AT MILSOM PLACE
Gather friends and family or your colleagues from work for festive fare at
Milsom Place. With beautiful decorations, stores bursting with gift ideas and a
magnificent tree, Milsom Place are getting ready for the party season.
Côte Brasserie presents classic French dishes with a festive twist. Lunch menus
come at great prices from £18.95 for two courses or £22.95 for three or celebrate
dinner in style for £34.95, including a free bottle of Cremant de Bourgogne. Tempting
lunchtime appetizers feature classic French Onion Soup or Duck Liver Pate are
followed by Pan Roasted Salmon with Hollandaise sauce or a Rib-Eye steak
accompanied by Côte’s crispy frites. Irresistible desserts include Brioche Bread and
Butter Pudding with vanilla ice cream and caramel sauce.
Carluccio’s Menu Festivo is available at just £17.95 for two courses or £20.95 for
three courses including a glass of Prosecco and a cracker. It promises a combination
of tempting flavours of Italy and a friendly welcome. Starters feature pear served
with sharp gorgonzola and a mushroom crostini followed by lasagna of crayfish, crab
and lobster or mushroom risotto with baby spinach. Finish with Carluccio’s
Panettone drizzled with Santo syrup served with vanilla ice cream. Or why not take a
Panettone home from Carluccio’s Deli? They are stocking up with their famous
festive treats like “Lui E Lui”, a classic combo of extra virgin olive oil and balsamic
vinegar and chocolate coated clementine segments, in every size to fit every
stocking. Arguably the best olives in town and a host of other culinary delights make
entertaining at home a joy with a little help from Carluccio’s.
Jamie’s Italian packs a punch for a lively Christmas party with feasting menus from
£24.95. The famous anti-pasti plank is ideal for sharing to get the party started,
followed up by Gennaro’s Turkey Ravioli or Jamie’s slow cooked Porchetta. For

dessert treat yourself to Festive Chocolate Tart or Tiramisu and add a glass of
Limoncello to complete the perfect meal. Jamie Oliver fans will also be keen to pick
up a copy of his latest book “5 Ingredients, Quick and Easy Food” now on sale at a
special promotional price of £9.95 (RRP £26) in Jamie’s Deli where you can buy
planks to create your own anti-pasti at home.
CAU imports the heart, soul and spirit of Buenos Aires for festive fare with a twist.
Main courses like Coal Baked Bream served with Spicy Spanish chorizo or succulent
sirloin steak are followed by Churros dusted with cinnamon sugar or winter berry
pancakes. Menus are priced at £22.50 for two courses and £29.95 for three, so grab
a piece of CAU’s distinctively Argentinian infectious energy which combines delicious
comfort food, cool cocktails and a lively atmosphere. You may feel the need to tango
all the way home!
Discerning shoppers on the hunt for Bath’s best cup of coffee will not be
disappointed at Hunter & Sons who seek out seasonal, single origin, special grade
coffees. They see roasting coffee “as a way of unlocking its natural character and
flavour not masking them”. They apply the same kind of discipline to sourcing
unusual craft beers; a perfect reward for a long day in the office or a session
pounding the pavements to track down perfect presents.
YO!Sushi know how to serve delicious food without a fuss or delay. Help yourself
from the belt to a vast array of Japanese street food dishes or order up some hot
favourites like prawn tempura or chicken katsu curry. The folks at YO!Sushi keep
the menu fresh with some seasonal specials as well as super fresh cut tuna and
salmon. Why not find out more by booking a place at one of their Sushi School?

Whether you are shopping for gifts or fashion Milsom Place offers a one-stop-shop
right at the heart of the city.

For a full listing of stores and all the festive menus on offer at Milsom Place, visit:
milsom.place.co.uk. Follow us on Twitter @MilsomPlace. Like us on Facebook
For images and media information, please contact Nicky Hancock at Hancock
Communications on Tel: 01225 332299 or e-mail:nicky@hancockcomm.com.
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